
MISSION TO PROTESTANTS
Doctrines of the Catholic Church

Is Expounded by
Paulists.

THE IMMACULATECONCEPTION.

Celebration of the Feast Yesterday.
Paulists Praised by Monsignor

Satolli.

The celebration yesterday of the feast of
the Immaculate Conception, generally ob-
served in the Catholic churches of the
City, was supplemented by the opening
lecture of a series which the Faulists will
deliver at St. Mary's Church during the
week on subjects of interest to Protestants.

Tn'e subjects to be treated willdeal solely
\u25a0with Catholic doctrine and teaching.
Father Clark lectured to a large assem-
blage on the science of God last night. He
proved the existence of God from evidence
which nature and science adduced.

The following letter, commending the
new departure ot the Pauksts. was received
yesterday from Monsignor Satolli:

AI'OSTOUC DSLEOATIOII 1

DKITEDSTATKS <)F AMKKR'A, >
WASHINGTON, D. »'., Nov. '.19, 1395.)

Jffr. and Dear Sir: Your letter of the 22d
iiisr. came duly to hand.

Inreply, we"wouldsay with regard to your
undertaking of further extending the light of
Catholic truth on the Pacific Coast, we hßve
only words of commendation. The more bo

whea we recall to mind the recent public
utterance <>t our Holy Father, Leo XIII,la
which he so highlypraised the work inaugu-
rated in thi> country by the Paulist Fathers;
and we trust that others like you will be
stimulated to greater efforts in this compara-
tivelyneglected field.

Wishing you. therefore, God speed in your
work and an abundant harvest, Iremain very
suicerely. yours in the Lord,

Francis Abp. Satoi.li, Apostolic Delegate.
To Rev. Henry 11. Wyman. Superior of the

l'aulists, San Francisco, Cal.
Key. Father Wyman preached the ser-

mon at the mass yesterday from the text:
"Iwillput enmities between thee and the
woman ;she shall crush thy head and thou
shait iie in wait for her heel." Genesis
iiirlS.

••The doctrine of the immaculate con-
ception,'" said Father Wyman, "gives us a
better understanding of the holiness of
God, inasmuch as it immeasurably exalts
the incarnation of the second person of the
HolyTrinity. Christ manifested to men
his divinity by saying: 'If you had known
me you would also know "the Father; he
that seeth me seeth the Father also.' In
no way could we have so perfect an idea of
the godhead as we have through the incar-
nation.

•'Sin is a malady so far reaching in its
consequences as to affect all generations.
When our first parents had sinned satan
doubtless knew and rejoiced that not only
two individuals had fallen, but millions of
their descendants. His exultatio.n was,
however, happily cut short, for Cod, the
omnipotent one, said to him, 'Iwill put
enmities between thee and the woman;
she snail crush thy head and thou shall lie
in wait for her heel.'

"God revealed the immaculate concep-
tion of the Virgin to Adam before he re-
vealed the incarnation and redemption of
mankind, because the immaculate con-
ception is a prelude to tho incarnation and
without it the incarnation would be im-
possible. How, it might be asked, could
Mary have been preserved from the taint
of original sin? Ianswer that it is as
ea?y for omnipotence to prevent one from
incurring the stain of sin as it is for him
to forgive it after evil has been committed.
Holy scripture teaches us that the proph-
ets Jeremiah and St. John the Baptist
were sanctified before birth.

"Is it not reasonable then to suppose
that God would confer upon her who was
chosen to be the mother of the incarnate
word a greater favor by preventing her
from incurring the stain of original sin?"

Father Wyman went on to say that
the belief in the immaculate conception is
the touchstone of the Christian faith in its
integrity.

"The Bishop? of the Catholic church in
the United States," he said, "years aero
petitioned the Holy See to make the feast
of the Immaculate Conception the paternal
feast of the United States, knowing well
that she who first crushed tue serpent's
head would preserve the church here in
America free from error and make it active
in zeal for tiie salvation of souls. This
feast is also our great day, and it seems to
me providential that our mission work,
so highly commended by Monsignor Sa-
tolli, should begin here in San Irrancisco
on this day."

BLOCKING THE BOULEVARD
A Railroad Curve Interfering

With the Great Public
Highway.

New CliffHouse to Be Ready by Christ-
mas—Pushing Improvements at

the Park.

The bright sunshine was enjoyed l>y
laany thousands yesterday who visited the
park and the ocean beach.

That the Commissioners are at work on
the various improvements is inevidence.
Considerable grading and filling-in has
already been done in the grand court, and
the new bicycle track has been staked its
entire distance, so that an idea may be
had of its course.

Charles P. Wilcomb, custodian of the
museum, has. during the past week, re-
ceived a number of interesting contribu-
tions:

M. Rraverman of Visalia has donated two
valuable scientific works for the reference 1li-
brary. Mrs. F. V. Hubbard of this City, and
Mrs. M. H.Taylor of Great Harrington, Mass.,
havealso contributed valuable reference works.

Mrs. James T. Houston of Knox County, 111.,
has sent eight stone arrow-points found in
Knox County.

W. F. Webb of Albion, X.V., sent to the mv-
Bourn four casts ofexceedingly rare esrgs, those
of extinct birds. One of these measures a lit-
tle less than three feet in circumference. One
Is that of the ;i-pi<>rnismaxirnus fromMadagas-
cur, another that of the dinornis or moa, a
third that of the aperiyx or kiwi from Aus-
tralia and the fourth that of the alca impennis
<>r great auk. Only two of these are in exist-
ence—one at the British Museum and the
other at the Smithsonian Institution. These are
valued at $2000 each.

0. W. llo%vard of Los Angeles has contrib-
uted nine nests with eggs of various species of
humming birds.

A very valuable collection has been loaned
to the museum by Dr.Hornun*, a member of
the Academy of Sciences. Itis a duplicate of
•me he prepared for the museum in Berlin and
is the result ofover thirty years' collecting in
all parts of the world. The collection is of
skulls of various animals and birds, all prop-
erly classified, and skeletons of almost every
kind of bird, and from a scientific point of
view ismost instructive.

Work on the boulevard at the ocean
beach willshortly be started and when the
highway is finished to the county line it
willmake one of the finest drives in the
world.

Speaking of this improvement Mayor
Sutro said yesterday: "The boulevard
should be straight from one end to the
other. From the northern end it follows
a certain line for some distance and then
makes a turn to the west which destroys
the effect of the highway. This turn has
been made to accommodate the curve of
the railroad coming from the south. If
that curve was moved eastward a short
distance then the highway could be built

on a straight line. This Imentioned to
Messrs. Huntincton and Crocker and they
said it would be attended to, but as yet
nothing has been done. Now that the
road is to be built that matter ought to be
attended to."
Itis expected that the new Cliff House

will-be open for inspection by Christmas.
The new depot adjoining the baths and

intended for the Sutro line is almost ready
for occupancy.

Professor La Conte was the guest of
Mayor Sutro at Sutro Heights yesterday
afternoon.

BISHOP "OF ALASKA.
An Appointment That Interests BptMO*

p;ilians of California.

Rev. Peter Trimble Rowe lias been
elected by the Bishops of the Protestant
Episcopal Church to be Bishop of the mis-
sionary diocese of Alaska. The ceretnouv

took place last week in St. George's
Church, New York. The conseerator was
Bishop Doane of Albany, N. V., and ht>
was assisted by the Right Rev. Henry C.
Potter, Bishop of New York; the Right
Rev. Thomas F. Daries, Biehop oi Michi-
gan; Bishops Brewer of Montana. White-
ker of Pennsylvania, Wells of Spokane,
Brooke of Oklahoma, ijtarkcy of Newark
and Leonard of Nevada.

The. Right Rev. Peter Trimble Kowc,
Bishop of Alaska, looks much younger
than his 39 ydan. He is rery diffidentin
speaking of himself and ol his new dio-
cese. He is a Canadian by birth and was
graduated from the University of Toronto
in1878, and four years later received the
degree of Master of Arts. For live years
after his graduation he spent his time as a
missionary priest in the Indian reserva-
tion in Garden River, Ontario, along the
shores of Lak# Huron, ana on Cockburn
and St. Joseph's islands.

He was appointed to the mission of
Saulte .Ste. Marie inJuly, .1884, and there
found six communicants to begin work
with. He rapidly established missions at
Bay Mills. Pine Rest and many other
places within his range of influence.
Daring the thirteen yean he had been at
Saolte Ste. Marie* he was prominent
in educational work, and was chosen
Commissioner of Education and Superin-
tendent of Schools for Chlppewa, Mich.

FIREMEN OUT FOR VOTES
The Department Mustering Its

Forces to Fight Buck-
ley.

Hints Being Dropped That the Regu-
lations May Not Count ia

This Case.

The Fire Department employes have
received explicit instructions to round up
their friends and use every manner of
political means to make an end of Bijck-
ley. These instructions have come from
the higli officers in the department, and
were promulpated in all <>f the truck and
engine houses in the City on last Friday
and Saturday mornings.

The District Engineers attended to this
much of the scheme. Atevery station in
their respective territories the foremen,
engineers, drivers, stokers, extramen and
suOsticutes were lined up to learn a bit of
the elaborate plan of action which is to
engulf the Buckley people in the rent
earth of the next municipal battle-field.
With due formality and solemnity they
were directed to get out and hustle. It
was incidentally remarked that some very
important things were at stake- -for exam-
ple, heads —

and that neither tim*» nor op-
portunity could be conveniently spared
until the greatest amount of hustling on
record had been accomplished.

This was quite enough for the men to
whom the fearful mandate was conveyed.
Since Saturday morning they have been at
work with admirable energy. Men in all
condition of department servitude have
hurried around mustering their political
friends and straining every nerve to ac-
complish Buckley's ruin and save their
jobs under the beneficent rule of Mr.
Rainey. In all of the newly organised
district clubs the vitror which character-
izes the efforts of the Fire Dcpartme.it is a
tonic of interest and anxious discussion.
Numerous instances are cited to show
how actively the round-up is being at-
tended to, and the political duty which
has so far been imposed upon the firemen
has contributed a lively feature to the
turbulence of the preliminary programme.

The men are ina fearful mood over the
general uncertainty of things which has
confronted them so early in the right.
They are abundantly alive to the serious-
ness of the situation. Itis a matter of
self-preservation with them, and they pro-
pose taking no chances of losing tlie ex-
hilaratine job of fire-fighting when there
Is a city to pay for it. 2sotallof them are
inclined to talk about the matter, some
professing to have heard nothing about
political instructions. But. these are not
the greater number. Itis generally ad-
mitted that if Buckley issues a victor he
willimmediately contrive to depose Sulli-
van, and the chief of his appointment will
also' ingeniously contrive to make things
interesting for district engineers, foremen
and nearly everybody else in the depart-
ment. On -the other hand, they see no
danger in having Rainey at the head of
things, and their efforts in the direction of
his saccess are well combined and vigor-
ous.

As far as the men have heard there
has been nothing said as yet about the de-
partment over-riding the*regulations and
taking a more active part in the campaign.
Tt was remarked, yesterday, however, by
men who know something about such
matters, that if the Buckley-Rainey con-
test becomes too close for comfort the Fire
Department willnot hesitate to mix with
its opponents in the political arena. It is
expressly provided among the regulations
that "no member of the Fire Department
shall be a delegate in person or L»y proxyto, or a member of, any political or parti-
san convention, State central committee
or county committee, nor, while a member
of said department shall be a candidate
before any convention for any political
office." Just in what manner tlio over-
riding of this reeulation might be effected
is not made known, but the probability of
that sort of thing is vaguely suggested al-
ready.

OPPOSED TO BLOOMERS.
Mrs. Chlsliolm Says the Wearing of

'!In in Ig Kuining Young Girls.
ROCHESTER, N. V., Nov. 30.—Mrs.

William Chisholm of this city has been be-
seeching District Attorney Forsythe for
three days past to exercise his authority

and prevent the appearance of Dlooruer-
clud women in the streets of Rochester.
Mrs. Chisholm resides in Fulton avemie,
one of the streets most frequented by bicy-
clists. She told the District Attorney to-
day that the wearing of bloomers" was
ruining young girls by the hundred. The
woman's efforts for reform have been par-
ticularly directed against the bloomer girls
who use Fulton avenue for a speedway.

Said Mrs. Chisholm: "Why, you have
no idea how these bloomer girls carry on.
They ride up and down so boldly, and last
night they sang 'Only One Girl"'and 'Her
Golden Hair was Hanging,' and all those
low songs, so youcould hear them blocks
away. Iknow their names, and 1 want to
have something done about it. I've got a
mission Irom heaven to preach against
bicycles. Iwould soon«r see my daughter
in her grave than ride one of those ma-
chines of Satan."— Telegram to New York
Herald.

Clocks, albums, toilet sets, piano and ban
quet lamps, onyx tables and framed pictures
make Christmas presents that are acceptable
to nearly every one. Sanborn, Vail«fc Co. have
the best variety and make the most reasonable
pric«6 in town. Open evenings during Decem-
ber.

•

PROFESSIONALS WON.
The PariHc Bull-Tossers liose an Unin-

teresting Sunday Game at Cen-
tral Park.

Three or four hundred people watched
an uninteresting game of ball between the
I'acilics and San Franciscos at Central
Park yesterday afternoon.

*The profes-
sionals had an easy.thiiiß of it,hitting the
ball when and where they plased.

Following is the score:
Fraxoiscos. a.b. K. b.h. s.n. P.o. a. r..

Cahill, r.f......... :..4 1. 10 1 H 2
Sweeney, s. 8........ .5 0 4 tl 3.-.• 2

-
2

iAnge.c.f ...6 oioiio
| Nasli. 3 b......:.... ..5 1 2 <) 2 1

'
1

:Van Halirfii,2 b...\4
'

0 I) • 0 (I 0 '.0
Powers. 1 b..........3^ 0 0 O 11 0 0
M.TtP.i, 1. f \ ii 9 2. 0 0 2
Htnnly, c....'. ...4 1 2 19 0 0
Cooaey, P. .4 0 0 0 0 3 1

T0ta15. ....1........58 5 12 3 27 10 8- Pacifies. a.b. k. b.h. b.b. P.o. a. c.
Hmith,2 b.....'..;... .5 0 114 2 1
Peguicney, 3b.......4 0 10 4 11
Murphy,r.f.&1b..4 . 0 1 13 0 1
(iornian, c. f...;.;....4 0 0 0 .2 0 0
.lohiisun. 8.5......... 4 12 0 2 3 0

i Wilds, lb.<fcr.f 4 0 2 0 6 0 0
Henrty.l. f......;....4 0 *0 11 0 0
Dreus, c........;... 4

•
0 0 0 5 0 1

Iburg, p.;:.:........ 4 0 0 0 0
'

3 ".0
T0ta15.... .:'...:.... 37 1 7 3 27 9 4

i Karned runs— San Franciscos 2. Two-base hits—
Cahlll,-. Mertes, Wilds,

- Peguigney. Johnson.
Double plays—.Sweeney to Powers, Smith to John.
son to Murphy.First base onballs— Cahlll. * Struck
out—By Cooney 9, by Iburg 5. s Passed bails—
Iy 2.

Dr. Vigoreux Sinking.
Dr.William A.Vigoreux, who is lying very

illof heart failure at his residence, 1609V£Turk street, was very low last evening. At a
late hour his physician announced that the
old gentleman was steadily sinking, and that,
notwithstanding his great vitality, he could
not live longer than this morning

PARIS AND WEDDINGS
Pleasant Week in Society in San

Francisco and Across
the Bay.

CARMINE-CAMPBELL NUPTIALS.

Ihiutington Tea in Honor of Miss
Blackmore

—
O'Connell Luncheon

at Angel Island.

Mrs. 11. E. Huntington and her daugh-
ter, Miss Clara Huntington, pave a tea

Saturday afternoon in honor of their
guest, Miss Josephine Blackmore of Cin-
cinnati, at their residence, 2840 Jackson
street. The guests were presented to Miss
Blackmore in the large drawinjr-room.
The residence was beautifully decorated
for the occasion throughout

—
red being the

prevailing tone. Red berries were freely
used in festoons from windows, doorways

and mirrors.
The hours of the tea were from 4 until f>,

during which time there were several hun-
dred callers.

Mrs. Huntington, Miss Huntington and
j the guest of honor, Miss Blackmore, were
| assisted inreceivmc by Mrs. Julius Krutt-
gchnitt, Mrs. Albert Gallatin, Mrs. .1. C.
Stubbs.Mrs. J. D. Fry,Mrs. Alphonse Wig-
more, Miss Belle McKenna, Miss Fanny
Crocker, Miss Mamie Barling, Miss Emma

IButler, the Misses Wilson, Miss Helen
IWaener, Miss Eloise Davis, Miss Mamie.Stubbs, Miss Landers and Miss Green.

Inthe evening the young people spent
an hour or two in dancing, after which
the entire party left for the horse show.

Mrs. O'Connell, wife of Captain O'Con-
nell, First United States Infantry, gave
the second of a series of informal luncheons

ISunday last at the O'Connell residence on
j Angel Island. Miss O'Connell assisted her
mother in receiving her guests. The
table decorations were in varied hues of
rose. A delightful musicale was enjoyed after

j the luncheon. Among her guests were: Mrs.
jBurns o£ Aneel Island, Mrs. A.B.Chittenden,
Mrs. Knell. Mrs. Wight ami the Misses• Bagge, Holden, Knell, McCrea, I'atton, Stanton
and several others,.

Miss Adelaide Lewis, the daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Sol Lewis, made her formal debut Satur-
day evening last at the I'nlace HoteL Miss

ILewis is a graduate of Mills Seminary. There
!was a very large number of 'her friends pres-

ent. The affair was given in Marble Hall. The
!apartments were decorated with a profusion of
| flowers, palms, ferns, potted plants and brighter
j foliage. The music was good and the many
friends of the debutante passed the early part
of the evening very pleasantly in dancing.
Supper was served about midnight, at which
the health of the fair debutante was toasted.
The reception concluded at a late hour.

One of the most interesting weddings of the
week was that of Miss May Gertrude Campbell
and Lieutenant George Creighton Carmine,
U.S. N.. inOakland, Wednesday evening. Thej ceremony was held in St. Francis de Sales-
church and was performed by Rev. Thomas Mc-
Sweeney, and a magnificent reception and sup-
per followed at the bride's home, 1084 Twelfth
street. ,

Friday evening last a suprise party was ten-!dcred Mr. John Skclly at his residence. 34
|Kausch street. The affair was managed by his
aiuirliter, Miss Annie K. Skelly. Supper was
enjoyed by the many guest3present and dan-cing and games constituted- the amusement
untilan early hour in the morning. Among
those present were: Miss Mary Murray,
Mary Skelly, Miss Kate Dowd, Miss Jennie
Skelly, Miss Annie McGowan, Miss Lizzie Mc-
Gowan, Miss Mury Sweeney, Misi Kate. Phillips,
Miss Kate Kiernun, Miss Mary Hopkins, Miss

jTessie Hopkins. Miss Lizzie Mowrig, Miss
Annie Skelly, Mr.-'. Hopper,: Mrs. Karle, Mrs.
Ratigan, Mr*Ratigan, V.Dever, F. Brcnnan, I.
Carroll, B. Dowd, M. Ryan, I.Whclan, D. Mur-
phy,M.Mannix, 1). Jordan, P. Kusk, J. O'Con-
nor,I.O'Connor, .I.Sheridan, W. IIoffer, Mr.
lienier, P. McGlindy, W. Graham, \V.Cullen,
M. Twohey, Fred Johnson and Mr.Langtry.

Last Monday evening Mrs. A. I).Fleming's
home on Sixth street was the -scene of an old-
fashioned Boston, home party. The evening
was spent in many merry ways. Supper was
served at midnight,alter which.idancing and
games were resumed until the early morning.
Among those present were: Mr.and Mrs. A.
D.Fleming. Mrs. Dr.Patterson, Mrs. Hudson,
Mr*.Brown. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dwyer, Miss
Lottie A.Dwyer, Miss Annie Hanson, Miss Liz-
zie Schwidinger," Miss May Duram, Miss T.Wright, Miss L.MeCaflery, Miss Pearl Hayden,
Professor and Mrs. Foster,' Mr.and Mrs.llan-
seii, Miss L.Reid. Mrs. Hudson, Miss Romeo
Patterson, Mr.and Mrs. Broackwny, Miss Gray,
Mist; Finnigan, Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Messrs..
Adolph Springer, Louis Hansen, Charlie
Broackway.Lee Farnhain, Mr.Simmons, Peter
Lind, Mr.Jones, M. Hendricksen, J. R. Stitts,
John P. Dwyer Jr., Mr.'St..Clnir,Mr.Mitchell,'
William Hall,Thomas McCatiery, Mr.Bird, I).
Earl, Mr.Gilbert, J. Andcr.son, Mr.Culbertson
and John Slater.

Friday evening last Rev. and Mrs. A.M.Rus-
sell received a very pleasant surprweat their
home on Post street from the young people of
Hamilton-square :Baptist 'Church, in -honor of
Mrs. Russell's birthday. Dr. Russell declared
'that this was his lirst complete surprise-party,
and both he and his wife and daughters nighlv
appreciated the enjoyable evening. Mr.Frank
Bridges made -a.presentation speech -to|Mrs.
Russell and presented her with a giltfrom the
members of the church. (The everting was very
enjoyably spent by all. Among those present
were: Mrs. -Spring, Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Semper,
Mrs. Morton, Miss Laura Hordykc, Miss BessiePatton,' Miss II.; Lillis,•» Miss -A. Findley,
Mrs. Jackson, Miss Featherstone, Miss Garner,
Misß Cook, Miss Perkins. MissM. Haraanc, Miss
IvyPerkins, Miss A. Cook, Miss Ethel Jackson,
Ryst Jr., Miss L. Ward, Miss K. Jenkins (lMiss.
Mrs.

-
Earnest ;,Lee, Miss Inez Cook, ;OttQ

Z. Storey, William Walker, Miss Emma IRus-
sell, Miss :V.:Butler, Mis« Walker, \u25a0 Miss A.
Walker, Miss G. Walker, Miss Annah Russell,
Mr*. A. M. Russell. Miss Mabel. Christopher,
Miss Delia Bloyd;William Sempey, 11. Feather-
stone, George Morton, John Sernpey, George
Hall,Frank McCormic, E. Walker, John Pat-
ton Jr. and Rev. A.M.Russell. • ,

,' The engagement Is announced of Miss Bessie
Adler to Frank J. Hntchinson. /\u25a0• The engagement is announced of Miss Flora
Magnin, daughter of Mr.and Mrs.Isaac Mag-
nin, to Meyer Biegei of Los Angeles. At home
Sunday; December 15, 1895,;from2 to 5 p. m.,

.927 Sutter street. ?-- \u25a0
•\u25a0

--
The engagement ;of Louis W. Lovey to Miss

Aimee E. Woodworth is announced. Miss
Woodworthi3the daughter of Mine. R. Wood-
worth.

A very fashionable wedding took place Satur-
day evening, November U.s, tlie contracting
parties being Hiss Marie Stiegtler and Max
vSohmidt. The ceremony took place on Golden
Gate avenue nt St. Boniface's Church at 8
o clock, that edifice being crowded with friends
of the bride and groom. Hefore and after the
ceremony the choir rendered several appro-
priate arias. Miss Stiegeler had been a mem-
ber of the choir for many years, being one of
its foremost singers. The bride looked very
handsome. She W as dressed In a beautiful
white satin gown, cut en train, nnd wore a
long veil trimmed withorange blossoms.

The bridesmaids— allpretty girls— worefrocks
of white silk and each carried abouquet of
La Frauce roses. Miss Clara Kaiser was the
maid of honor. The bridesmaids were Miss
Mamie Quadt, Miss Dora Harder and Miss Anna
Schnabel. The ushers were Otta Baumann,
Joseph H. Quadt, Victor Bicker, Otto Staples.
The reception was held in Mission Parlor Hal:,
on Seventeenth street, where the guests were
received by tho bride and her maids. During
the evening dancing to the music of a stringed
orchestra was indulged In, interspersed with
singing by the church choir find solo singing
by Miss Anna Sehnabel. William Fenster-
macher of the zither club gave some pleasing
selections. At midnight the guests repaired to
the banquet hull, where an elegant supper waspartaken of. Toasts were made by VictorBecker, Otto Baumann and others. MaxSchmidt, the groom, responded very feelingly
with a tonst. After supper dancing was
resumed. Mr. and Mrs. Max Schmidt will
make their home inBerkeley.

Miss Marie Valeric Wolf and|Julius Levy were
married Sunday evening, December 1,at theresidence of tho bride's parents, 1307 Leaven-
worth street. The wedding was a quiet one,
only the relatives and intimate friends of the

!contracting parties being present. It is one
that .Jewish society willbe much interested in,

j though.
The house was most elaborately decorated

with llovvers and smilax. The ceremony was
;performed at 5 o'clock p. M. under a great can-
-1 opy of white flowers and maidenhair fern, the,

Rabbi Levy otlieiatine. Julius M. Waterman
j acted as best man, while Miss Gertie Henning

was the bridesmaid. The bride was "given
;away" by her brother, .ViolphWolf.

After a brief time spent incongratulations
ithe guests retired to the dining-room, where
Ihonrs were sp^m in the di»CUfcsion of an elab-
;orate menu. During tbe dinner there was
music, both vocal and instrumental, and

; speeches. Then dancing followed, which was
Ikept up even after the departure of the bride

and groom at 11o'clock on their bridal tour.
The young couple go tirst to Monterey. From

there they go to Coronado, spending two weeks
at Los Angeles and San Diego. They willdwell

!at 1307 Leaveuworth street.
One of the prettiest, weddings^of the year.oc-

curred last Thursday evening at lirahamMemo-
rialPresbyterian church (Coronado), when Key.

W. T. losing united in marriage Miss Mary
Addeliza Gardiner of this City and Carlisle I.
Ferris ofSan Diego. Tlie bride" was beautifully
attired in white satin. Miss Ida M. Heed, her
sister, as maid of honor, wore pink crepon,
satin and lace; Misses Mary Bivbcock and Lot-
tie Varnum of Corormdo served as ushers, and

I the host man was Isaac Polhemusof .San Diego.
, The house decorations, where the reception' was held immediately following the ceremony,

were both lovely and unique. The entire
lawn, hedged withcypress, and set with palms

iand shrubbery, was canopied over and mi-
i closed. In this tropical bower, brilliant with' lights and flowers, refreshments were served.
\ The happy couple's future includes a tripnorth
j and residence in San Diego.

Mia* F.mma Louise Reed of Alameda was
i married to Francis H.Loring of Kobe by the
IRev. J. K.McLean in Alameda Thursday last.

The Rincon Parlor, N.S. Q. W., will give its
f tenth anniversary ball at the Odd Fellows' on
j Wednesday evening next, December 11.

The Alohas will give a party Tuesday next
at Union-square Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wightman are now at
j the Hotel I'leasanton for the season.

Mrs. F.L. Wildes and Miss Ethel Patton, who
;have been in Europe for the past two years,
j were inLondon last week. Thfy expect to re-

turn to this City in the early new year.
Mr. a.id Mrs." K. 15. Ryan and Miss Daisy

Ryan have closed their residence, at Menlo
Park and taken apartments at the Occidental

IHotel for the winter season.
Mr.and Mrs. J. Malcolm Thomas came up

1 fromEurlingame Saturday and registered at
•

: the Palace Hotel.
Mr.and Mrs. Frank J. Oiroian have returned

to Burlingame after a week's visit to Mr. and
Mrs. James Carolan.

The next meeting of the California State
Floral Society -will be hold Friday. December
13, at the Young Men's Christian Association

;building,corner of Mason and Kllis street*.
Mr. and Mrs. Wakeiield Baker have come

\u25a0 over from Sausalito for the season and have
taken residence on Broadway and Gough street
for the winter.

Among the pleasant supper parties at the
Palace Hotel Friday was mat given by Fred R.
Webster in honor of Mr. Taylor, Frank Under-
wood and Mr.Bloodeood of New York. !n ad-
dition to the sruests of honor were: Mr. and
Mrs. Harry A.Jerome, Mis« Jennie Cathervvood,
Miss Ben

"
Hooper, Miss F.thel Hooper, Miss

Ethel Lincol and Lieutenant VV. 11. Coffin.
Miss Catherwood gave a very handsome dln-

|ncr party the same day at the same place.

LIEUTENANT AND MRS. C. CREIGHTON CARMINE (NEE CAMPBELL).

[Reproduced from photographs.]

NOE HEIRS RECOGNIZED
They Are Paid for Quitclaim

Deeds to Lots inSan Miguel
Rancho.

FIRST TRANSACTION RECORDED.

Money Given for a Clear Title to Sun-
nyside Land—Owners' Demur-

rers Overruled.

The record of real estate transactions
published Saturday contained two trans-
fers of land comprised in the San Miguel
rancho that show the first official recogni-
tionof the claim set up by the Noe heirs
to an undivided half interest in the dis-
puted division of San Francisco. They
were as follows:

Sunnysifle Lrnid Company and California
Title Insurance and Trust Company to I). \V.
Grant, lots 41and 42, block 9, Sunriyside: .f10.

Miguel,Vincent and Catalina Noe and Cata-
lina Spiivalo to same, undivided half interest
inlots 12, 18,10, 17, 20, 21, 24, 25, 41, 42,
block 9, same; $10.
It will be seen from these records thatD.

\V. Grant, who purchased ten lots inSun-
nyside—which lies within the San Micuel
rancho boundary lines

—
from the Sunny-

side Land Company and the California
Title Insurance and Trust Company, paid
money to the Noe heirs for a quitclaim

deed to the property. The consideration is
stated at $10, though this is merely nomi-
nal, being the ponular amount given in
transfers where the parties interested de-
sire to keep the real amount secret.

I'udolph Mour of the Sunnyside Land
Company said he had not heard of the
quitclaim deed to the Noe heirs.

"They nave not served notice of suit on
us or Mayor Sutro or the Golden State
Company, as they seem to go after the
small individual*owners altogether. No
doubt a scare of this kind can frighten
people into buying quitclaim deeds.
Answering a suit is expensive, even if you
win in the end, for attorneys must be paid
to defend your case. And so it is that
small holders would rather secure a quit-
claim deed for a small sum than take
chances witha law suit. This is the lirst
of the kind. We sold the land tc Mr.
Grant last July and the deed went on rec-
ord yesterday. Inour own case we will
light any such claim on our property."

Attorney Koscialowski, who represents
the Noe heirs, explained that as Mr. Grant
was working for a salary and made his
tionie on the land a quitclaim deed was

given him lor a consideration by the heirs
of the old Spanish pioneer.

"We do not intend to sue roor people
who have made their homes on the land,"
said he. "Itis only the unoccupied por-
tions that we are claiming to hold a half-
interest in, but the men with homes can
have clear title from us for a nominal con-
sideration."

"How much?"
"Afew dollars; enough to make it a le-

gal consideration.
"We consider that we have a just claim I

to the land and intend pressing it. Why,
already the Superior Court of San Fran-
cisco has recognized the merit in our
claims. Any one can see for himself by
looking at the Law Journal that what
Isay is true. Here itis."

The attorney pointei to the ''Law and
Motion' column, where, under the head-
ing of Judge Sanderson's department, ap-
peared the record that the demurrers of
Annie T. Dunph\ ,John Holman, Robert
McMillan and Armand Durrat were over-
ruled by .Judge Sanderson. A motion to
set aside default of W. B. Walkup was
granted.

"Here is evidence that our complaint
acainst defendants holding land in the i

San Miguel rancho is not demurrable. j
These persons hold land in the San Mi- j
guel rancho and demurred to our general |
complaint, which is already weil known, j
but the court decided that demurrers |
could not be considered. That settles it
that our complaint must be replied to in
the usual legal form. It was not noticed
by the newspapers, but then we are going
ahead quietly with our work and shall Jkeep right on. So far this is a victory."

AT SHELL MOUND RANGE.
Old Company F's Thanksgiving

Shoot and Banquet a
Success.

The Columbias Working Hard to Make
Good Scores

—
German Sharpshoot-

ers' Records.

The rifle shooting at the Shell Mound
range yesterday was animated and in-
teresting. Nearly all of the stands were
full from early in the morning until after
sundown. As the end of the year ap-
proaches they pay more attention to their
practice in order to keep their percentage
as high as possible. The light yesterday
was excellent, and there was just enough
wind to carry off the smoke.

There was a fair attendance of the
Colombia Pistol and Rifle Club, and ttie
following .scores were made:

Target rifle, Kuhnle moaal —D. W. Me-
Laughlin 93, F. O. loung 88, Dr. Rodgers 85,
A. (iehret B^.

Militaryriile, Glinderraann medal— F. Poui-
ter4B, E. Hovoy ,=.-. ',

Champion cini-s-- Dr.Rogers 84, F. O. Young
84, D..W. JlcLaughlin 82. . First class— l». ISohr i
7<>, A. tiehret 7<>, A. J!.,]>arre!l 72, George I
Bcntila 70. Second" class— H. K. Crane' 77, E. •
Jacobson 7G, J. E. Gorman 70. F. Dennis 70, A. i
Ketzti}), A.H.Kennedy 1)2, A.H.Hux (il, \V. j
F.Unfred 55. Most tens, Fulster medal— F. O.

''
\u25a0Young 15.

Pistol, yards: Champion "class— A. 11. •

Pare 92. V. O. Young 91. First class— Dr. L.0.
Rogers 90, J. K. Gorman 90, A..H. Drirrell 8(i, ;
I>. W. McLnughlin &2. Second class— ¥:Dennis
83, E. Jacobson 82, H.R. Crane 75, A.F«la 72,
W. Uiifreds7. .; . , ,•

Pistol, f'.lnniiingmedal— CM.Davis 9(5, F 0.Young 01,'E.Jacobson 90.

Company L,.formerly Company F,of the
First held what was called a Thanksgiving
shoot for prizes. The participants were
active members, ex-members and honor-

ary members. A number of former of-
ficers, who had not pulled a trigger ior
years, entered into the competition with a
lively-spirit After the shoot the company
repaired to Captain L. Siebe's dining-
rooms, where a turkey banquet was spread,
and to which full justice was done. The
regular company medal shoot was also
held, and annexed are the scores of the
two events:

Company L, formerly Company F, of the
First Infantry Regiment, Thanksgiving dinner
shoot— G. K. Wegener 42, C. Isaksen 42, J.
Souther 41, L.Barrere 41, H. L. Pendleton 41,
H. J. Mangels 41, \V. \V.McGownn 41, Captain
•J. F.ERgcrt 40, Lieutenant 11. E. Curzons 40,
H. Osthbff 38. T. Nolte 38, F. 8. Pinkham 38,
Captain J. A. Margo 37, Ed Lee 37, C Me-
Menomy 37, H. Gordon 37, Fredericks 36, E.
Williams 30, Lieutenant A. C. Adler 3(5, C.
Bradley 35, E. Clark 33, N'ounaii 33, R. C.
Wood house 29, W. R. Landram 27, A.D. Wun-
der 23, H.Welk 23, A.H.Breckwaldt 19, D. X.
Rogers 17, Bruce Stevenson 10, Dean 10.

Company L monthly medal shoot— H. J.
Mangels 40. H.L. Pendleton 45. C. lsaKsen 44,
W. W. McGowan 44. G. N. Wegener 42, J.
Souther 42. P. S. Pinkham 41, T.Nolte 40, Cap-
tain J. F. Egeert 41, Lieutenant 11. E. Curzons
41, C. McMenoiny 39, H. L. Wonder 30, W. K.
Landrum 35, D. N. Rogers 34, Nounan 31,
11. Werk 30, A.H.Breckwaldt 30, R. C. Wood-
hous-e 29.

The Nationals were so rejoiced that their
two organizations had not been disturbed
by the recent reorganization of the Na-
tional Guard that the members turned out
in goodly numbers to celebrate the occa-
sion by making good scores. The general
results were very satisfactory, as here
shown :

Companies C and G (Nationals), regular
monthly snoot for medals: (-'. I.Hirst 30,
C E. (ioodell 40, O. F. Northrop 28. \V. F.
Unfred 44, \V. L. Fenn 42. \V. Menzel 35,
A. O. Anderson 40, F. J. Povey 42, G. T.
J'helps So, .r. F. Norton 33, J. R. Barrickes
42, K. J. Dowdall 34, T. AlcGilvery 34. P.
A.Lar?on 22, L. A. Ramus 38, T. O'Connell.m,J. Hitter 43, R.L.Hilton 42, G. R. Petty
23, A.R. Vanglin 40, .(. R. Mansfield 4<>. < .'.
W.Simmie 2<3, J. A. Christie 24, P. IS. Hiers
40, E. .1. Clifford29, J. H.Kennedy 45, 11. T.
Hioka 41, P. Butt 37, Lieutenant Hparrowe 39,
11. J. Musgrave 39, Captain Dumbrell 41, L.
Earn? re 40, F. A.Taggard 23. W. 11. P. James
38. C. E.Mucy 31, C. F. AValtham 44, J. Smith-
son 40, C. E. Thompson 42, H.A. Bolir 41, E. C.
Sullivan 44.

A number of the companies of the
Eighth and Fifth regiments are indulging
in active practice and preparing for the
100 men match between picked sharp-
shooters of the two regiments. The match
will be for a trophy, and each man will
lire ten shots. The original conditions of
the match may be disturbed by the recent
reorganization, which will throw several
of the companies into other regiments.
Yesterday a number of men from Com-
pany F of Oakland were practicing for the
match and made the followingscores:

Captain G. H. Wethern 41, Sergeant C. C.
Covalt 41. R.Hansen 41, Morse 40, \V. Sears
41. McCudden 31, A.J.Webb 42, James Ken-
nedy 43, W. W. Rowe 35, C. H.Pierce 33, W.
G. Leonard 35, E.P. Welle 33. Brooks 30, W.
E.Travers4l, Lieutenant W. H. Cobbledick 44.

The German sharpshooters were present
upon the.rango in large numbers and their
records were as follows:

Gerrnania Schuetzen Club shoot ior medals
—

Champion class, L. Bendel, 432 rings; first
class, R. Finking, 409; third class, G. Alpers,
415; fourth class, M. Hocfler, 349; first best
shot, A. Mocker, 24; last best shot, Dr. L.
Kodgers.24.

San Francisco Schuetzen Club monthlymedal
shoot— Champion class, H. Huber, 427 rings;
first class, A. 11. Pape, 425 rings (won three
times and Pape becomes the permanent
owner); third class, 11. Wicker, 40(! rinus;
fourth class, 11. H.Burfeind, 379 rings;first
best shot, H.Haber, 24 rings; last best shot,
11. Huber, 25 rings.

N'ord
-

Deutscher Pch.uetzen Club bullseye
shoot— H. Stelling433 points, 11. He 11berg 497,
J. Gefren 567, w. Alpers 578, F. Schuster 599,
L.Krune 750, \V.6arms 760, \V. Glindermann
773' o, .1. Liinkenuu 811. il.Huber 834, A.
Mocker 1074, E. Ipsen 1280.

Independent Rilles, practice— ll. Schlicht-
nutnn 39, <;. Falling 39, F. Glander 38, VV. He-
mann 42. Captain Schneider 35, J. Frederick-
son 20.

ANOTHER MUSKET HORSE.
Artillery,Half Brother to Carbine, to

Be Brought to San Francisco.
The twelve-year-old norse Artillery,bj*

Musket, dam Ouida, by Yattenden, a half
brother to Carbine, who was purchased Jast
summer by the Dnke of Portland, is shortly
to be sent from New Zealand to San Fran-
cisco. Artillery is owned by "W. T. Par-
sons ofChristchurch, NT Z. He wasagood
racehorse, though not in the same class as
Carbine. He willbe sold here at auction.

Musket was originally imported to Aus-
tralia from England. Itwas thought at
the time by the shrewd Britishers that he
was of little or no account, but he proved
to be the sire of so many great winners
thatthere has since been a demand both
inEngland ana this country for the Mus-
ket blood.

J. B.Haggin imported Maxim, one of
Musket's sons, about three years ago.
Axiom,now dead, and Miss Maxim,both
nigh class lillies, were the firstof hi9get
to race here. Maxim got cast in his stall
last spring and received injuries from
which he died. Artillery, ifhe arrives
safely, willbe the only Musket stallion in
America;
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\u25a0 THE CHANCE JF A LIFETIME.
'

He Lost ItBecause He Was Subject

Vito \u25a0 Cold9.
"Mr.Simkins. you were not here yester-'

day," said the proprietor to his superin-
|tendent.

Simkins has
'
heretofore not got along

;very rapidly, "for lack of opportunity," Jie
!says. His abilities are iirst-class, but he ii
j always catching cold or something.

"M"r.Simkins," continues his employer,
"lvalue your services highly; there is a=
brilliant future for you here, but Iwould

!rather have a second-class man here all
the time than a first-class man part of the

|time. You must take better care ofyour-

eelf
"

\u25a0

'

But the weather is against him. His
iabsence another day causes the nrm a

serious loss and he joins the army of un-
jemployed. ,. ,

There are many Simkinses— men and
women whose prospects are dwarfed and

;
careers ruined because some weakness or

ailment— "'too trifling for serious atten-
ition"—reduces their capacity for work and
usefulness. _... \u0084 .

Their hope is Peruvian Bitters, that
\u25a0. most perfect of tonics— bulwaric against

1 colds, coughs, grippe, malaria, lassitude
i and loss of appetite and energy, reducing
!to a minimum the tendency to disease, up-

holding the weak and enabling the strong
to husband their vigor and vitality for

i "stormy weather."
Mack & Co., San Francisco. All drue-

\u25a0 «ists.and. dealers.

SAVE MONEY*******

\u25a0*» **\u25a0 GAIN HEALTI
WITH

COCOA
([ 7/

/

30 cups 25 cents
"SO PURE— SO GOOD"

GbirardelliV
Cr\r*r\*x HAS NO
VULUd "SUBSTITUTES*

i ,— .

FURNITURE-—
-FOR

HOLIDAY,
PRESENTSI

Fancy Rockers, Desks,
: Tables, Chiffoniers,

i
- Sideboards, Hall Trees,

And a Large Assortment of
Other Useful Articles to be
Had at LOW PRICES at the

KRAGEN
FURNITURE GO.,

1043 Market Street,. i Between Sixth and Seventh.
JJ3" OPEN EVENLNtiS.

CASH OK INSTAI.I.MENTS.

deumCgva
'^^©<^,©<^©<^©^^©<3^©<^©<^K©<^©<^<^©<^©<3y-Q^©<o^©<^© <^.©<4M>,

E
>-'"\u25a0' \u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0'\u25a0 ••
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-.' 6JS& S^GB^k j^^HBBBO^ i9G3^w. pub BSS& tsi H 7

SIGNATURE gS3>

oC^\\^^^ is now c"-""^
. printed tn

y
Q

BLUE, diagonally y^Fc&s 3m* c

across the OUTSIDE wrapper of every bottle ofI
w«2»aBL'JB 3J "gi »J S J CJNaHLMfa1 BMiM />
n^Mi^a^^^K^Siwfc *wB BWft W B M wt^JaWa^^jyjri .^jL \5
The Original and Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE, as a further pro- f

, tection against all imitations. ;\u25a0-,:.:<\u25a0; <.\::\
r

IAgents for the United States. JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS ,N.Vi

I
Ml

£&o*smanhood'EtoredssTr \u25a0<* Sr JRp « tlonof a famous French physician, willquickly cure you ofailn.£V\\ s\l \4\ n? vTv vous or diseases of the generative organs, such ail.istManhnArf
V+tfj X>'

~- ,J*<l Insomnla^Pains in the Buck,Semlnal^mSsloM. "erCis^eblSty*
\ &9L T <«X P'mp esftliifltness to Marry, Exhausting Drains,^^^ricWele and"

"

>v r \u25a0 V -V Constipation. Itstopa a 1 losses byday or night
-Prevents oniok->^-/ \u25a0 NoLi/ ness ofdischarge,^vhlchif not checked leads toSperraatorrhoaaard

B FOR E and AFTER fM01*horrP« of Impotency. CVPIOEue cleauiea TUieliver.lhi™ZL -
\u25a0

- - "-"kidneys and the urinary organs atallImpurities. "
" •

CUFIDENE strengthens and restores small weak organs. .. , '.-, -. .
j- iThe reason sufferers nre not cured by Doctors Is because ninety per cent are tronhimf wlfT»
Pro«t»t 11U. CUPIDENE Isthe onlyknown remedy to cure withoutan operation Soo tpstlinonUals. Awritten guarantee givenand money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a norman utenm|1.00 abox, six for16.00. bymail. ;Send forfbicibcircular and tesiltnoniala. ;~- a permantutcura

Address DAYOIMKDICINKCO., 632 MarVetstreet. Han Francisco, Cal ;For Sale by
f '. ,1 BROOKS' PHAKMACV,119 Powell

NEW TO-DAY.

PHYSICIANS'
PRESCRIPTIONS
Should bo accurately and
carefully preparedfrom the
best and freshest drugs and
chemicals. We can do this
In a new store, with a new
stock, and

AT POPULAR PRICES !

THE WONDER DRUGSTORE
FLETCHER & CO.,

1028 Market Street.
We Have Wonders in Toilet Articles.

WONDERS INPERFUMERY.
WONDERS INDRUGS.

And Wonders InPrices AllThrough.


